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NIMBUS-7 
COASTAL ZONE COLOR SCANNER 
(CZCS) 
Level-I Data Product User's GUlde 
THE COASTAL ZONE COLOR SCANNER EXPERIMENT 
I I IntroductIOn 
The Nimbus-7 spacecraft was launched In October 1978, and has been producIng data 
for over five years The Coastal Zone Color Scanner (CZCS), flYIng on Nimbus-7, IS a multI-
spectral lIne scanner devoted pnncipally to measurements of ocean color It has SIX spectral 
bands (channels), four chIefly for ocean color, each of 20 nanometer band wIdth and centered 
at 443, 520, 550, and 670 nanometers These are referred to as channels I through 4, respec-
tively Channel 5 senses reflected solar radIance, but has a 100 nanometer band wIdth center-
ed at 750 nanometers and a dynamIc range WhICh IS more sUIted to land Channel 6 operates 
In the 10 5 to 12 5 mIcrometer regIOn and senses emItted thermal radIance for denvatIon of 
equIvalent black body temperature 
The CZCS scans a swath wIdth of approxImately 1600 kIlometers wIth a spatIal resolutIOn 
at the nadIr of 800 meters In each of the 6 co-regIstered channels Data acqUlred from the 
CZCS are processed at the Goddard Space Fhght Center Into two product levels Level-I 
products contaIn earth located raw radIance counts and cahbratIOn InfOnnatIOn Level-2 pro-
ducts contaIn denved InformatIon such as pIgment concentratIons, aerosol radIances, subsurface 
radIances, and dIffuse attenuatIOn coeffIcIents whIch are obtaIned from the raw data USIng 
sCIentIfic processIng algonthms developed by members of the CZCS NImbus Expenment Team 
(NET) DIgItal tape and film products are produced and archIved for both of the product 
levels 
The gUlde IS Intended for users of Nimbus-7 CZCS Level-I data products The CZCS In-
strument and theoretIcal foundatIOns behInd the expenment are descnbed In SectIOn I Sec-
hon 2, con tams a bnef descnptIOn of the Image locatIon and calIbratIOn algonthms Implemented 
for productIOn of Level-l products The CZCS Level-l tape format IS descnbed m SectIon 3 
Fmally, SectIOn 4 contaInS InformatIon on data avaIlablhty and costs 
1 2 TheoretIcal FoundatIOns and ObjectIves 
The CZCS IS Intended pnmanly as a tool for determInIng the content of water It IS well 
known that the content of water, be It orgamc or InorganIc partIculate matter or dIssolved sub-
staces, affects Its color Ocean water, contamIng very httle partIculate matter, scatters as a 
RayleIgh scatterer WIth the well known deep purple or blUISh color of the ocean As partIcu-
late matter IS added to the water, the scattenng charactenstIcs are changed and the color IS 
changed Phytoplankton, for mstance, have speCIfic absorptIOn charactenstIcs and normally 
change the water to a more greemsh hue although some phytoplankton, such as the vanous red 
tIde, can change the water to colors such as red, yellow, blue-green, or mahogany By sensmg 
the color WIth very hIgh sIgnal-to-nOIse ratIOS, the CZCS proVIdes a mechamsm for analyzmg 
that color for the content of the water InorganIc partIculate matter In water, such as the 
terngenous outflow from nvers, has a dIfferent color from orgamc matenal typIcally browmsh 
m color but sometImes varymg WIth red 
1 2 1 SCientific ObJectives 
The SCIentIfic objectIve of the CZCS IS to determme the speCIfIC nature of the contents of 
water as quantItatIvely as pOSSIble and to carry out such measurements over large areas m short 
penods of tIme m a way not pOSSIble WIth other techmques such as surface ShIP InvestIgatIons 
SpecIfIcally, the CZCS expenment attempts to dlscnmmate between organIC and morgamc ma-
tenals m the water, determIne the quantIty of these matenals In the water sample to the best 
degree pOSSIble and, m certam mstances, attempts IdentIfIcatIOn of orgamc partIculates such as 
dlscnmmatIng between vanous types of red tIde organIsms 
By conductIng measurements over a large area m a short penod of tIme, the CZCS allows 
oceanographers to VIew the ocean as never seen before from ShIPS As an example, In one two-
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mInute data segment, the CZCS covers approxImately I 3 mllhon square kllometers of the 
ocean surface allOWIng examInation, nearly sImultaneously, on a scale never before accomplIshed 
Measurements on thIS scale allow oceanographers to determIne such thIngs as the standIng stock 
of phytoplankton and ItS d1stnbution In vanous fIshIng areas and, potentially, to assess the 
ab1hty of that area to support a standIng stock of fish In addItIon to examInIng the eXIstIng 
fishenes, the CZCS wlll be used to look for new areas of potentIal fIsh productIon around the 
globe 
1 2 2 Techmcal Objectives 
The techlllcal obJechve of the CZCS program IS to determIne If remote sensIng of color 
can be used to IdentIfy and quantify matenal suspended or dIssolved In water If ocean color 
measurements can be used to denve such products as chlorophyll and sedIment concentration, 
they wIll gUlde further development of the ocean color disciphne and help to determIne If such 
an Instrument IS a candIdate for operatIOnal satelhte use In the future 
The algonthms beIng developed for the denved products from CZCS are the result of the 
most extenSIve ocean color measurements ever made and are a conSIderable step forward from 
those avallable In the past CorrectIOns for such thIngs as atmosphenc backscatter and hmb 
bnghtemng are mcluded m the CZCS proceSSIng algonthms The processIng goal IS to take the 
observed radIance, determIne the radiance that would be seen dIrectly above the ocean surface, 
and then denve from that radIance, the content of the water below the ocean surface 
I 3 Instrument DescnptIOn 
The CZCS has conSIderable flexIbIhty bUllt Into It to accomodate a wIde range of con-
dItions The first four spectral bands, for Instance, have four separate gams that change, on 
command, to accommodate the range of sun angles observed dunng a complete orbIt and 
throughout the vanous seasons The gaInS are changed to uhhze the best dynamIC range pos-
SIble WIthout saturatmg over water targets Nonnally, the gaIn used m the fIrst four channels 
IS determmed by the solar elevatIOn angle of the target to be acqUlred When a speCIal CIrcum-
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stance IS expected, such as a partIcularly bnght matenal 10 the water, the gam can be changed 
to accommodate the specIal cIrcumstances 
In addItIon to gam change, the CZCS scan mIrror can be tIlted from nadIr to look eIther 
forward or behmd the spacecraft's hne of fhght It can hlt 10 two degree mcrements up to 
twenty degrees 10 eIther dIrectIOn Trus feature was buIlt mto the mstrument to aVOId the 
glint caused by capIllary waves on the ocean that would obscure any scattenng from below the 
surface The angle of tIlt of the scan mIrror IS determmed by the solar elevatIOn angle It IS 
normally tIlted to aVOId sunhght and would only be commanded to look mto the ghnt for a 
specIal sunghnt study 
The CZCS IS a scanmng multI-spectral radIOmeter WIth a recorded scan WIdth of 1566 kIl-
ometers centered on spacecraft nadIr The scanner actually scans through 360 degrees, but the 
electromcs hmit the hIgh data rate samplmg to 39 34 degrees about nadIr The ground resolu-
tIon of the IFOV IS 0 825 kilometer at nadIr and degrades somewhat as the mstrument scans 
away from nadIr on eIther SIde 
The CZCS has SIX spectral bands, five sensmg backscattered solar radtance and one sensmg 
emItted thermal radIance The beam IS spht by a dIchrOIC beam sphtter, one portIOn of the 
beam gomg through a set of depolanzmg wedges to a small polychromator where the radIance 
IS dIspersed and detected by fIve sIhcon dIOde detectors 10 the focal plane of the polychromator 
RadIance 10 the 10 5 Ilm to 12 5 Ilm spectral band IS reflected off the dIchrOIC and then Im-
aged onto an mfrared detector of mercury cadmIUm tell un de cooled to approxImately 120 Kel-
VIn Table I-I shows the center wavelengths, the spectral bandWIdths, and the minimum signal-
to-nOIse ratIO speCIfIed for the mstrument at the most senSItIve gam settmg, that IS, the gam 
settmg that would be used for the darkest targets. The first four channels were selected to 
cover speCIfic absorptIon bands and the so-called runge pomt These channels are meant to 
look at water only and saturate when the field of VIew IS over most land surfaces and clouds 
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Table 1-1 
CZCS Performance Parameters 
Perfonnance Channels 
Parameters I 2 3 4 5 6 
Scientific Observation Chlorophyll Chlorophyll Yellow Chlorophyll Surface Surface I 
Absorption CorrelatIon Stuff Absorption Vegetation Temperature! 
Center Wavelength 0.443 0.520 0.550 0.670 0.750 11.5 
~ Micrometers (blue) (green) (yellow) (red) (far red) (infrared) i 
Spectral Bandwidth 0.433 - 0.510 - 0.540 - 0.660 - 0.700 - 10.5 -
A~ Micrometers 0.453 0.530 0.560 0.680 0.800 12.5 , 
Instantaneous Field ~ o 865 x 0 865 Milliradians ~ 
of View (IFOV) (0.825 x 0.825 km at sea level) 
VI 
Co-registration <0.15 Milliradians 
at NADIR 
Accuracy of Viewing 
PositIon Infonnation <2.0 Mdliradians 
at NADIR I 
Signal to Noise >150 >140 >125 >100 >]00 NETD of 
Ratio (min.) at at at at at at 0.220o K at 
RadIance Input 5.41 3.50 2.86 I 34 108 2700 K 
N < (mW/cm2 • STER • pm) 
Consecutive 25% Scan Overlap 
Modulation Transfer I at ISO km target size. 0 35 mm. at 0825 km target SI7e 
Function (MTF) 
Channel 5 has the same spectral response as channel 6 of the Landsat multI-spectral scanner 
senes The spectral response of channels 1 through 5 IS Illustrated m FIgure 1-1 
The 10 5 11m to 12 5 11m channel measures eqUlvalent blackbody temperature as seen by 
the sensor wIth a nOIse eqUlvalent temperature dIfference of less than 0 35 Kelvm at 270 Kel-
vm Atmosphenc mterference wIth tills channel, pnnclpally from weak water vapor absorptton 
m the 10 5 11m to 12 5 11m reglOn, can produce measurement errors of several degrees Tem-
perature gradIents, however, should be seen qUlte well because of the extremely low nOIse eqUl-
valent temperature dIfference of thIS sensor 
Prelaunch cahbratton of the CZCS was achIeved utthzmg a 76 centtmeter dIameter mte-
grating sphere as a source of dIffuse radIance for channels 1 through 5 and a blackbody source 
for cahbratlOn of channel 6 The integrating sphere was especIally constructed for cahbratlOn 
of the CZCS and was, Itself, cahbrated from a standard lamp from the NatlOnal Bureau of 
Standards utthzmg a spectrometer and another mtegratlng sphere to transfer cahbratton from 
the lamp to the sphere 
In addltton to the sphere and the blackbody, a colhmator was also used to cahbrate the 
CZCS m vacuum testmg Cahbratton was transferred from the pnmary cahbratton standard, 
the sphere and the blackbody, to the colhmator usmg the mstrument Itself 
In-fhght cahbratton of the CZCS IS accomphshed for the fIrst fIve bands by usmg a buIlt-
m mcandescent hght source ThIS m-fhght cahbratton source was cahbrated usmg the mstru-
ment Itself as a transfer agamst the referenced sphere output The hght source IS redundant 
In the mstrument so that m case of fmlure of one of the hghts, another one can be ordered 
to operate on command After launch, hght cahbratton source number one has been used rou-
tmely, wIth hght source number two tested occaslOnally to venfy ItS stablhty 
Channel 6 IS cahbrated by vlewmg the blackened housmg of the mstrument whose temper-
ature IS momtored Deep space IS another calIbratton vIewed dunng the 360 degrees rotatIon 
of the scan mIrror 
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FIgure 1-1 CZCS Spectral Response for Channels 1 through 5 
Smce Nimbus 7 flys from south to north m dayhght, the scan mtrror IS posItIoned to 
look behmd the satelhte when the spacecraft IS south of the subsolar pomt and ahead of the 
spacecraft when It IS north of the subsolar pomt Ttlt and gam settmg mformatlOn IS transmit-
ted with the CZCS data and IS part of the data product records 
The CZCS data IS transmitted from the spacecraft to ground recelvmg statIons at a rate 
of 800 kbs either m real tIme or In playback of the tape recorder Whenever possible the 
data IS recorded m real time However, when the satelhte IS out of the range of trackmg sta-
tIons, the data IS recorded on an on board tape recorder The tape recorded data wtll normally 
be played back at the Alaska trackmg statton Nme other STDN's also have the capablhty to 
receive these playbacks 
The most Important aspect to be understood about the CZCS operatlOn IS that the opera-
tIon IS hmlted due to spacecraft power constramts to approximately two hours per day Be-
cause of the reqUlrement to operate the sensor two hours per day, data must be taken m care-
fully preselected 10catlOns Mmlmum on-off data takmg tIme IS a two minute segment Fre-
quently, longer segments are taken-up to a maximum of ten mmutes of contmuous data 
All channels of the CZCS mstrument operate simultaneously Dunng daytIme operatIons 
all SIX channels provide useful mformatlOn If the sensor operates at mght, only data from 
channel 6 IS usable 
2 a CZCS LEVEL-I PROCESSING ALGORITHMS 
2 1 Data CahbratlOn 
2 1 1 ActIve CalzbratlOn 
The objectIve of the Level-l processmg system cahbratlOn algonthm IS to denve the co-
effiCients necessary to convert the raw 8-blt digital count values transmitted by the satelhte, 
mto observed radiance values m umts of micro watts per square centimeter micrometer stera-
dlans 
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The 8-bit dIgItal data output from the satellIte IS functlonally related to the radIance 
reachmg the mdlVldual channel detectors by 
RADIANCE ~I DETECTORI ~VOLTAGE~ 
(R) (V) 
V = a *R s 
A-D 
CONVERTER ~COUNTS 
(C) 
C=a V+b e e 
where as' ae, and be are coefficIents whIch must be denved from the prelaunch cahbratIOns 
and/ or the actIve cahbratIOn data sources 
The A-D converter coeffICIents ae and be are computed once per scene usmg a voltage 
staircase whIch IS generated by feedmg 16 known voltages (zero to 9 960 m mcrements of 
0664 volts) mto the A-D converter Values of ae and be are denved by fIttmg a straIght Ime 
equatIOn to the staIrcase data by the method of least squares such that 
ae 
~V*C 
= 
~V2 
b = e 
where counts of zero and 255 are Ignored 
-
~V*C 
-
n 
(~V)2 (1) 
n 
(2) 
n 
Once the A-D converter coeffIcIents are known, the detector coeffIcIent (as) can be deter-
mmed from the count value whIch IS returneq when the detector IS exposed to one of the two 
mternal known radIance lamps The detector coefficIent for each vlSlble channel IS denved 
once per scene usmg 
C - b a e 
ae 
as = (3) Ca R 
Cx 
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where Ca IS the actIve cahbratIon lamp count for the fust cahbratIOn lamp exposure wIthm 
the scene, R IS the known lamp radIance m each vIsIble channel (see table 2-1), and CX IS the 
prelaunch cahbratIon lamp count (see table 2-2) ActIve cahbratIOn of the thermal channel (6) 
IS performed usmg equatIOn 3 by replacmg C
a 
wIth the count obtamed when the mternal black-
body target IS vIewed and replacmg R wIth the radIance denved from mOnItonng the tempera-
ture of the blackbody target 
Once the detector coefficIent has been denved, the mstrument cahbratIOn coeffIcIents 
(combmed A-D converter and detector coeffIcIents) AR ' and BR ' are denved usmg 
(4) (5) 
These values are placed on the traIlmg documentatIOn record of the CRT tape and may be 
utIhzed to convert counts, as contamed on the CRT, to radIance UnIts by 
R=CA'+B' R R 
where the radIance UnIts computed are MW/CM2 MIcrometers Ster 
WARNING THE CZCS NET DOES NOT RECOMMEND THE USE OF 
THESE COEFFICIENTS PRELAUNCH CALIBRATION COEFFICIENTS 
AS CONTAINED ON THE LEADING DOCUMENTATION RECORD ARE 
RECOMMENDED SEE SECTION 212 FOR IMPLEMENTATION PRO-
CEDURE 
In order to perform actIve cahbratIon of the thermal channel (6) m terms of temperature, It 
IS necessary to utIhze the Planck EquatIOn m ItS mverse form 
where 
b 
T(R) = 
a ( + 1) 
AS R 
b IS a constant = 1 438833 * 104 , 
a IS a constant = 1 61 * 11910 66 
10 
- 273 15 (7) 
Table 2-1 Prelaunch CalIbratIOn Lamp RadIances 
Channel Lamp Laml2 2 
204 255 
2 1 55 172 
3 1 37 1 52 
4 1 11 1 13 
5 524 5 15 
Table 2-2 Prelaunch CalIbratlon Lamp Count 
Lamp 1 GAIN 
Channel 2 3 4 
045 054 067 095 
2 048 059 072 102 
3 051 066 079 110 
4 096 120 146 206 
5 056 056 056 056 
Lamp 2 GAIN 
Channel 2 3 4 
056 070 085 118 
2 053 065 079 112 
3 058 073 089 124 
4 099 121 145 204 
5 055 055 055 055 
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A IS the wavelength of channel 6 = 11 485, 
R IS the equatIOn 6 radIance * 10-3 and, 
T(R) IS the temperature In °C 
For user convemence, a table of 256 temperature values IS placed on the CRT tape trailing 
documentatIon record (see SectIOn 3) The user should note that the temperature converSIOn 
table IS not corrected for atmosphenc absorptIon 
WARNING CHANNEL 6 DATA COLLECTED AFTER ORBIT 5056 
SHOULD BE CONSIDERED SUSPECT 
2 1 2 Post Launch Correctwns 
As stated prevIOusly, the CZCS NET does not recommend the use of calIbratIOn coeffIC-
Ients as denved from the actIve calIbratIOn sources The actIve calIbratIon sources have been 
shown to fluctuate by one to two dIgItal counts resulting In random banding when applied to 
the CZCS data For thIS reason, the CZCS NET recommends USing the prelaunch calIbratIon 
coeffICIents (see table 2-3) WIth a surface truth based correctIon for Instrument degradatIon 
ThIS procedure may be Implemented by 
R = (AR*C + BR) *F (8) 
where AR and BR are defined In table 2-3 and on the CRT tape leading documentatIon rec-
ord, C IS the raw dIgItal count value as contained on the CRT tape, and F IS the Instrument 
degradatIon correctIon factor 
The Instrument degradatIOn correctIon factor (F) may be denved by 
F = d/ (a + (b*N) + (c*N2 ) ) (9) 
where a, b, c and d are as defined In table 2-4 and N IS the orbIt number 
The values hsted In table 2-4 were denved by Dr Howard Gordon et all and are generally 
1 H R Gordon, J W Brown, 0 B Brown, R H Evans, and D K Clark, Appl Opt 22, 3929 (1983) 
12 
Channel 
2 
3 
4 
Table 2-3 Prelaunch CalIbratIOn CoefficIents 
GAIN 1 GAIN 2 
AR BR AR 
04452 03963 03589 
03103 06361 02493 
02467 0799 02015 
01136 .01136 00897 
5-6 Use AR' and BR' as lIsted on traIlIng documentation record 
GAIN 3 GAIN 4 
Channel AR BR AR 
02968 02879 02113 
2 02032 09752 01486 
3 01643 06570 01181 
4 00741 02963 00535 
5-6 Use AR' and BR' as hsted on traIlmg documentation record 
BR 
05276 
08826 
06247 
03587 
BR 
03359 
05647 
04723 
01604 
Table 2-4 Instrument Degradation Correction CoefficIents 
ALL GAINS 
Channel a -b* 105 c x 1010 d 
I 069 232 500 I 069 
2 I 024 059 0 0993 
3 I 007 028 0 0955 
4 I 000 0 0 I 000 
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thought to be valId through orbIt 19,000 Research IS contInUIng to develop Improved coeffIc-
Ients WhICh WIll extend to later orbIts Any Improvements WIll be pubhshed as an addendum 
to thIS gUIde 
2 2 Image LocatIOn 
The objective of the CZCS Level-l proceSSIng system Image locatIOn algonthm IS to com-
pute geodetic locatIOns of 77 predefined pIcture elements (pIxels), known as anchor POInts, on 
each scan lIne. The algonthm Implemented for computatIon of earth locatIOns closely follows 
the formulatIOn descnbed by PuccInelh2 
The baSIC concept IS to defIne a pnmary cartesIan coordInate system WIth Its ongIn at 
the center of the earth such that the earth's surface (approxImated by a spheroId) IS defined by 
+ = (10) 
where a IS the equatonal and c the polar radious of the earth The NImbus OperatIOnal Pro-
ceSSIng System (NaPS) produces Image LocatIOn Tapes (lL T's) whIch prOVIde spacecraft POSI-
tIon, velocIty, and attItude data as computed from world WIde trackIng data and the spacecraft 
epheremis For any gIven Instant In tIme, the spacecraft pOSItIon s, and velOCIty v relatIve to 
the pnmary coordInate system may be Interpolated from data contaIned on the NaPS ILT 
AddItionally, the spacecraft yaw, pItch, and roll may be computed relative to the satellIte aXIS 
The satelhte aXIS IS defined relative to the pnmary coordInate system such that the roll aXIS 
:> :> :> 
IS COInCIdent WIth the velOCIty vector (V), the pItch aXIS IS defined as v X s, and the yaw aXIS 
:> :> :> IS v X (v X s) 
Fmally, the scanner onentatton may be denved relattve to the spacecraft ThIS onentatIOn, 
denved as a functIon of the pIxel number (N) to be located and the scanner tIlt angle, IS de-
fined by 
(yaw) 
2 PuccInellt, Edward F, "Ground LocatIOn of Satellite Scanner Data", Photogrammetnc EngIneenng and Remote SensIng, 
Vol 42, No 4, Apnl 1976, pp 537-543 
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> 
W2 = TILT 
> 
W 3 = Scan Angle 
(pItch) 
(roll) 
where the tIlt and scan angle are adjusted from the recorded values for the mternal mIsahgn-
ment of the mmor rotatIon aXIS and the tIlt aXIS WIth the spacecraft y-axIs (see table 2-5) 
GIven the spacecraft pOSItIon (S), velocIty (v), roll (R), pItch (P), yaw (Y) and the scanner 
onentatIon (w), the pomt of mtersectIon (e) of the scanners hne of SIght WIth the earth IS com-
puted by first formmg the vector m 
(11 ) 
where Sand C are notatIOnal conventtons for Sm and Cos respectIvely Next, the product M 
IS formed usmg the three spacecraft rotatIOnal matncs such that 
CY - SY 0 CP 0 SP o 0 
M SY CY o o o CR -SR (12) 
o o -SP 0 CP o SR CR 
Next, the umt vector, g, representmg the scanner's lme of SIght m the pnmary coordmate sys-
tern IS defmed as 
where D = 
g = > DM m 
> > > [CI ,C2,C31 such that 
> > > CI = vi IIvl12 (roll) 
> (~l X ~)I 11~1I2 C2 = (pItch) 
> > > C3 = (c i X c2) (yaw) 
15 
(13) 
(14) 
(15) 
Table 2-5 
External Input ReqUIred For Image LocatIOn 
Equatonal Radms of Earth 
Polar Radms of Earth 
TIlt MIsahgnment 
MIrror RotatIon AXIS MIsahgnment 
PIxel 1 MIrror rotatIon angle 
6378 144 KM 
6356759 KM 
- 1 018109 x 10-4 rad 
1 599885 x 10-4 rad 
6813765 rad 
The mtersectIOn pomt gIven m the pnmary coordmate system IS then defmed as the vector e 
where 
> > > 
e = s + g ( 
-B -(B2 - AC)V2 
A ) 
where for equatonal radms (a) and polar radms (c) 
Fmally, the geodetIc earth locatIOn IS computed as 
latItude = tan-1 
- x 
longttude = tan-1 
+ e 2 2 
(16) 
(17) 
(18) 
(19) 
(20) 
(21 ) 
These computatIOns are performed for 17 of the 77 anchor pomts along each scan lme Geo-
dehc earth locatIOns for the remammg 60 anchor pomts are computed by CUbIC sphne mter-
polahon between the 17 precIsely located pomts Table 2-6 hsts the CZCS anchor pomt pIxel 
numbers and notes those anchor pomts WhICh are precIsely located 
16 
Table 2-6 
Anchor Pomt PIxel Numbers 
1* 216 556 
16 236* 591 
31* 256 626 
46 276 666* 
61* 296 706 
76 316 751 
91 341 * 796 
106 366 841 
121 391 886 
136* 416 931 
151 441* 984* 
166 466 1037 
181 496 1082 
196 526 1127 
*Preclse 10catlOn computed at thIS pIxel number 
**Preclse 10catlOn computed at thIS pIxel number +1 
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1172 
1217 
1262 
1302** 
1342 
1377 
1412 
1442 
1472 
1502 
1527** 
1552 
1577 
1602 
1627* 1877 
1652 1892 
1672 1907** 
1692 1922 
1712 1937** 
1732** 1952 
1752 1968* 
1772 
1787 
1802 
1817 
1832** 
1847 
1862 
The CIPS program creates an output tape called the CRT tape ThIS tape can be descnbed 
m terms of Its phYSIcal structure and/or ItS loglCa1 structures 
3 1 PhYSIcal Structure of CRT Tape 
The CRT tape IS a mu1tlp1e-file bmary tape wntten m fixed block (FB) format on a 
MODCOMP machme 
data ftIe 
It con tams up to three fIle pam each cons1stmg of a header ftIe and a 
17 
The fIrst ftIe, of each ftIe patr, IS a specIal ftIe called the standard header or STD HDR 
The STD HDR file IS wntten m a standard format common to all archIvable tapes produced 
by the NImbus OperatIOnal System (NOPS) and contams two IdentIcal blocks of 630 characters 
wntten m EBCDIC Each block consIsts of five 126-character lInes 
Lmes 1 and 2 of the standard header records con tam the followmg mformatton 
o NImbus-7 NOPS tape product format specIfIcatIOn number consIstmg of 30 characters 
wntten as bNIMBUS-7bNOPSbSPECbNObT744041 
o Tape sequence number consIstmg of a two character code IdentIfymg the tape, a SIX char-
acter sequence number umque to each tape, and a one dIgIt number specIfymg the copy 
number An example for the CRT tape IS bSQbNObZE2201213 
o Subsystem IdenttfIcatton code consIstmg of four-characters preceeded and followed by 
blanks For the CRT tape thIS IS bCZCSb 
o GeneratIOn and destmatIOn facIlItIes consIstmg of four characters each An example IS 
IPDbb TOb22bb 
o Begmmng and endmg tImes of data coverage gIven as bSTART b 19YY bDDDbHHMMSSb 
TOb 19YY bDDDbHHMMSS 
where yy IS the year, DDD IS the JulIan Day, and HHMMSS are the hour-mmute-and sec-
ond of the day 
o The tape generatIOn date IS gIven m a sImIlar format as GENb 19YY bDDDbHHMMSS 
Lmes 3, 4, and 5 are used by the subsystem analyst to further IdentIfy the ongm of the 
data tape FIgure 3-1 IS an example of a CRT tape header record 
The second file, of each file paIr, IS the data ftIe and consIsts of a leadmg documentatIon 
record, a van able number of scan data records, and a tratImg documentatIon record. The 
leadmg and traIlIng documentatIon records have IdentIcal formats and con tam 5328 8-bIt bytes 
wntten m a smgle block of the same length The scan data records are each 12730 8-bIt bytes 
wntten m blocks of the same length 
18 
-\0 
NIMBUS-7 NOPS SPEC NO T744041 SQ NO ZE2984713 CZCS IPD TO 22 START 1982 149 195027 TO 1982 149 195227 GEN 1984 59 103321 
NlHBUS-7 NOPS SPEC no T744041 SQ NO ZI:2984712 CZCS IPD TO IPD START 1982 149 195027 TO 1982 149 195227 GEN 1983 052 045848 
CREATED BY MODCOMP IV CIPS VE1SION 820921 USING ILT TP NU:1 01871 mv ram UC4473C 
FIgure 3-1 Sample CRT Tape Standard Header Record 
3 2 LogIcal Structure of CRT Tape 
The CRT tape data file WhICh follows the NOPS STD HDR fIle contaInS up to two mIn-
utes (970 scan lInes) of CZCS radIance data For most users of these tapes, It WIll be more 
convement to treat the data flIes as a collectIOn of lOgical records 
As stated preVIOusly, the leadIng and traIlIng documentatIOn records have IdentIcal formats, 
however, dependIng on the proceSSIng mode, some of the InfOrmatIOn contaIned In the leadIng 
documentatIOn record may not be valId The documentatIOn record format IS Illustrated In 
FIgure 3-2 and detaIled descnptIons of selected data words appear In table 3-1 
The scan data records, whIch appear on the tape between the leadIng and traIlIng docu-
mentatIOn records, each contaIn calIbratIOn data, earth locatIOn data, and 1968 scaled radIances 
In each of the SIX CZCS channels for one earth scan of the CZCS Instrument The format of 
the scan data records IS Illustrated In FIgure 3-3 and detaIled descnptIons of selected data words 
appear In Table 3-2 
WORD 
Table 3-1 
CRT TAPE DOCUMENTATION RECORD 
DESCRIPTION 
PHYSICAL RECORD NO (12 BITS)-This number IS a sequentIal number begInmng at 
I and Incrementmg by I for each phYSIcal record WIthIn the data fIles 
SPARES-All spare bItS are set to zero 
FILE (2 BITS)-The MSB wIll be set to "1" to IndIcate the last record wntten In a fIle 
The LSB WIll be set to "1" In all records of the last file on the tape 
RECORD I D (6 BITS)-The Record I D for the leadIng DocumentatIOn record WIll be 
equal to "1" The record I D m the traIlmg DocumentatIOn record wIll be "2" 
VALID DATA FLAG (8 BITS)-ThIS flag IndIcates whether or not certaIn data fIelds 
(deSIgnated by an astensk) contaIn valId InfOrmatIOn All bItS off (0) IndIcates the data 
IS InvalId and all bItS on (1) IndIcates the data IS valId 
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FILE NO (8 BITS)-ThIs number IdentIfies the fde number on the CRT tape 
2 TARGET AREA CODE (3 8 BIT WORDS)-Each code WIll descnbe a target area WhIch 
was covered by the data m the fIle 
3 TAPE SEQUENCE NO (32 BITS)-The 32 bIt mteger representatIOn of the "SEQUENCE 
NO" fIeld m the STANDARD HEADER records 
4 FILM FRAME NO (32 BITS)-This 32 bIt mteger number IS the umque film frame 
number of the fIlm product correspondmg to thIS archIve data fIle 
5 STARTING YEAR NUMBER (16 BITS)-ThIS number IS m the form 1978 m bmary 
6 START TIME IN MILLISECONDS GMT (32 BITS)-This number IS m mIlhseconds of 
the DAY m GMT 
7 INCREMENT IN MILLISECONDS TO END OF DATA (32 BITS)*-The number of md-
hseconds from the start tIme of the segment to the last data scan m the segment 
8 ORBIT NUMBER (16 BITS)-The Nlmbus-7 orbIt number for the data m thIS fIle, 
16-bit bmary number 
9 GEODETIC LATITUDE "CENTER" (16 BITS)*-The latItudes wIll be an mteger num-
ber rangmg from 0 at the south pole to (1800 x 100) 18000 at the North Pole ThIS 
WIll proVIde a locatIOn to 01 0 The center latItude IS defined as bemg the NadIr sam-
pIe latItude that occurs 1/2 way between the begmmng and end of the frame by tIme 
LONGITUDE CENTER (16 BITS)*-The longItude values wIll range from 0 at the 
GreenwIch Mendan Eastward to 3600 x 100 WhICh provIdes longItude mOO 1 degrees 
10/ GEODETIC LATITUDES AND LONGITUDES (8 x 16 BITS)*-Frame comer latItudes 
13 
and longItudes defmed as m (9) above 
14 ILT FLAGS (8 BITS)-Summary of mformatIon avaIlable m the CZCS-ILT for thIS data 
segment 
MSB SUMMARY BIT '0' At least one set of data not aVaIlable 
'1' All relevant data avaIlable 
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TIME CORRECTIONS '1 ' AvatIable 
SOLAR EPHEMERIS '1 ' AvatIable 
DATA QUALITY LOSS '1 ' AvatIable 
VIP DATA '1 ' AVailable 
SPACECRAFT EPHEMERIS '00' None avatIable 
(2 BITS) 
'01 ' PredIctIve 
'11 ' DefimtIve 
PARAMETER PRESENCE CODE (8 BITS)-The 6 CZCS channels correspond to para-
meters 1-6, respectIvely A smgle bIt IS used to mdicate the presence (bit set to '1') 
or absence (bit set to '0') of data for the correspondmg parameter m this data segment 
The MSB IS for channel 1 rangmg to bit 6 for channel 6, whtIe the 2 LSB's are spares 
NO OF MISSING SCANS (16 BITS)-ThIs 16 bIt bmary mteger IS the count of mIssmg 
scans withm the actual data segment The mIssmg scans can be IdentIfied by exammmg 
the tIme or the scan sequence number m the scan data records 
15/ NO OF SCANS MISSING CHANNELS 1-6 (6, 16 BIT WORDS)*-The number of scans 
17 
present m the data ftIe m whIch the respectIve channel data should be present but IS 
not These data are 16 bit bmary mtegers 
18/ ALGORITHM I D NUMBERS (8, 8 BIT WORDS)-I D words IdentIfy the algonthms 
19 
for channel 1 through channel 6 cahbratIon and for the geographic locatIon of the data, 
respectIvely, and the last word IS undefmed These are 8 bit bmary mteger words 
20/ DECOM RUN NO AND DECOM REEL NO (2, 32 BIT WORDS)-On the ARCHIVAL 
21 
CRTT tapes these words will be zeroed On the USER CRTT tapes these 32 bit bmary 
mteger words will be set by IPD to the decommutatlOn run and reel numbers, respec-
tIvely 
22 NO OF HDT SYNC LOSSES (16 BITS)*-ThiS bmary mteger count states the number 
of sync losses that occurred readmg the HDT p tape 
22 
NO OF HDT PARITY ERRORS (16 BITS)*-A count of the number of panty errors 
detected on the HDTp tape dunng the 2 mmute penod covered m thIS ftIe 
23. NO OF WBVT SYNC LOSSES (16 BITS)*-ThIS count states the number of sync 
losses detected by the pre-processor dunng generatton of the HDT p tape from the WIde 
Band VIdeo Tape (WBVT) contammg the ZIP format CZCS data 
NO OF WBVT BIT SLIP OCCURRENCES (16 BITS)*-ThIS count states the number of 
bIt shp occurrences detected by the pre-processor dunng generatton of the HDT p tape 
from the WBVT tape contaInmg the ZIP format CZCS data 
24/ SUB-COMMUTATED HOUSEKEEPING DATA (32 16 BIT WORDS)-Average count 
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values 32 housekeepmg words The data IS scaled wIth 8 fractIOnal bItS 
40 BASE PLATE (BP) TEMPERATURE FLAG (8 BITS)-ThIS flag mdIcates the source of 
the Baseplate temperature used m cahbratIng the mfrared channel (6) If all bItS are 
off (0), then the baseplate temperature IS a normal preset value If all bItS are on (1) 
then the temperature IS obtamed from the CZCS-ILT 
BASEPLATE TEMPERATURE (16 BITS)-Elther a nommal temperature value deter-
mmed from flIght expenence or an average value computed from the data values m the 
tIme span covered by thIS ftIe ThIS word IS m bInary wIth a fractIOnal part of 7 bItS 
(ThIS Item WIll be zeroed except when the channel 6 cahbratIOn algonthm reqUIres It) 
175 GAIN (8 BITS)-An Integer value of 1, 2, 3, or 4, mdIcatIng WhICh CZCS gam settmg 
was used for the scene con tamed m thIS ftle 
THRESHOLD (8 BITS)-An mteger value of 1 (off) or 2 (on) IndIcatIng the status of 
the CZCS threshold functIon for the scene con tamed m thIS file. 
TILT ANGLE (16 BITS)-The tIlt angle of CZCS for the scene con tamed m thIS ftIe 
Values range from - 20° to + 20° 
Two's complement Integer, LSB weIght IS 1/1000° 
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176 SCENE CENTER YEAR (16 BITS)*-The year (4 dIgItS) assocIated wIth the geographIc 
center of the scene contamed m thIS fIle 
SCENE CENTER DAY-OF-YEAR (16 BITS)*-The day-of-year (1 to 366) assocIated 
wIth the geographIc center of the scene 
177 SCENE CENTER MILLISECONDS-OF-DA Y (32 BITS)*-The mIllIseconds-of-day (0 to 
86399999) associated wIth the geographIc center of the scene contamed m thIS file 
178 SOLAR ELEVATION AT SCENE (16 BITS)*-The solar elevatIOn at the geographIc 
center of the scene contamed m thIS file Values range from - 90° to + 90° Two's 
complement mteger, LSB weIght IS 1/100° 
SOLAR AZIMUTH AT SCENE CENTER (16 BITS)*-The solar aZImuth at the geo-
graphIc center of the scene contamed m thIS fIle Values range from 0° to 360° Un-
sIgned mteger, LSB weIght IS 1/100° 
179/ SCENE CENTER ROLL, PITCH, YAW (16 BITS each)*-The spacecraft attItude at the 
180 
geographIc center of the scene con tamed m thIS fIle Values range from - 32° to + 32° 
Two's complement mteger, LSB weIght IS 1/1000° 
240/ SLOPES AND INTERCEPTS (12, 32 BIT WORDS)-Slope and mtercept for the con-
251 
verSIOn of the 8 bIt channel data m the scan data records to radIOmetnc umts (mw/ 
cm2-ster-um) for channels 1 through 6, respectIvely ThIS data IS sIgned and 7 bItS 
whole part and 24 bItS fractIOnal In the leadmg documentatIon record these are pre-
flIght calIbratIOn values and m the tralhng documentatIOn record these are denved from 
the actIve calIbratIOn and voltage staircases 
252/ TEMPERATURE CONVERSION TABLE (256, 16 BIT WORDS)-Table of Channel 6 
379 
data values m degrees CelsIUS Each of the 256 posItIons m thIS table con tams the 
temperature for the correspondmg count of the channel 6 data m the scan data records 
ThIS data has 8 bIts whole part and 8 bItS fractIOnal part 
24 
WORD #: 
1 PHYSICAL RECORD NO. (12) ISPARE (4) FILEIRECORD ID (6) VALID DATA FLAG (8) (2) 
2 TARGET AREA CODES 3 8-BIT WORDS (24) FILE NO. (8) 
3 TAPE SEQUENCE NO. (32) 
4 FILM FRAME NO. ( 32) 
5 STARTING YEAR NO. (16) STARTING DAY NO. (16) 
6 STARTING MILLISECONDS OF DAY (32) 
7 INCREHENT IN MILLISECONDS TO END OF DATA ( 32) 
8 ORBIT NO. (16) NO. OF SCANS IN SEGMENT (16) 
9 LATITUDE OF CENTER OF DATA (16) LONGITUDE OF CENTER OF DATA (16) 
10 LATITUDE AND LONGITUDE OF COmmR (FIRST IIJ TUIE-LEFT OF SCAN) 2 16-BIT WORDS(32) 
tv 
VI 11 LAT. AND LONG OF CORNER (FIRST IN TUIE-RIGHT OF SCAN) 2 16-BIT WORDS (32) 
12 LAT. AND LONG OF CORNER (LAST IN TUIE-LEFT OF SCAN) 2 16-BIT WORDS (32) 
13 LAT. AND LONG OF CORNER (LAST IN TIME-RIGHT OF SCAN) 2 16-BIT "lORDS (32) 
14 ILT FLAGS (8) PARAMETER PRESENCE NO OF MISSING SCANS-ALL CHANNELS (16) 
(8) 
15-17 NO. OF MISSING SCANS-CHANNEL 1,2,3,4,5,6 6 16-BIT WORDS (96) 
18 ALGORITHM ID's CHANNELS 1,2,3,4 4 8-BIT HORDS ( 32) 
19 ALGORITHM ID's CHANNELS 5&6 (16) ALG 10 LOCATION (8) SPARE (8) 
2 8-BIT l'lORDS 
20 DECOM RUN NO. 32-BIT BINARY INTEGER ( 32) 
21 DECOM REEL NO. 32-BIT BINARY INTEGER ( 32) I 
FIgure 3-2 CRT TAPE DOCUMENTATION RECORD 
''lORD # 
22 NO. OF HDT SYNC LOSSES (16) NO. OF HDT PARITY ERRORS (16) 
23 NO"OF \VBVT SYNC LOSSES (16) NO. OF WBVT BIT SLIPS (16) 
24 
-39 AVERAGE OF SUBCOl1MUTATED DATA 32 16-BIT ''lORDS (512) 
40 SPARE (8) BP. FLAG (8) BASEPLATE TEMPERATURE (16) 
41 
-174 SPARES (4288) 
175 GAIN (8 ) THRESHOLD (8) TILT ANGLE (16) 
176 SCENE CENTER YEAR (16) SCENE CENTER DAY-OF-YEAR (16) 
I 
I 
177 SCENE CENTER r-HLLISECONDS-OF-DAY (32 ) 
tv 178 0\ SOLAR ELEVATION AT SCENE CENTER (16) SOLAR AZnmTH AT SCENE CENTER ( 16) I 
179 SCENE CENTER ROLL (16) SCENE CENTER PITCH (16) 
180 SCENE CENTER YAW (16) TOP/BOTTOH (8) LEFT/RIGHT I (8) 
TICK LABEL FLAG TICK LABEL FLAG I 
181 TOP LEFT TICK LABEL (16) TOP RIGHT TICK LABEL (16) 
182 BOTTOM LEFT TICK LABEL (16) BOTTOM RIGHT TICK LABEL (16) 
183 LEFT TOP TICK LABEL (16) LEFT BOTTOM TICK LABEL (16) 
184 RIGHT TOP TICK LABEL (16) RIGHT BOTTOH TICK LABEL (16) 
185 TOP TICK (8 ) BOTTOH TICK (8) LEFT TICK (8) RIGHT TICK (8) INCREMENT INCRElmNT INCREMENT INCREMENT 
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-198 TOP TICK LOCATION ARRAY 27 16-BIT \'JORDS 
199 (432) IBOTTOM TICK LOCATION ARRAY 
200 
-212 27 16-BIT WORDS (432) 
213 
-225 LEFT TICK LOCATION ARRAY 27 16-BIT WORDS 
226 (432) IRIGHT TICK LOCATION ARRAY 
227 
-239 27 16-BIT \'lORDS (432) 
240 CHANNEL 1 SLOPE (RADIANCE) ( 32) 
241 CHANNEL 1 INTERCEPT (RADIANCE) ( 32) 
N 242 -.J 
-251 SLOPES, INTERCEPTS FOR CHANNELS 2-6 (RADIANCE) 10 32-BIT NORDS (320) 
252 
-379 TEMPERATURE CONVERSION TABLE FOR CHANNEL 6 256 16-BIT WORDS (4096) 
380 SLOPES & INTERCEPTS FOR IMAGE ENHANCEMENT EQUATIONS FOR CHANNELS 1-6 (192) 
-385 12 16-BIT WORDS 
386 
-387 SPARES (64 ) 
388 
-1332 CZCS ILT (TAPE SPEC. 724011) TYPE "A" RECORD ( 30240) 
- _ ... _------
----- ------ ------
-~ 
1332 32-BIT WORDS 
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WORD 
1 PHYSICAL RECORD NO. (12)TSPARE (4 ) FILEIRECORD ID (6) CAL QUAL SUMMARY (8) (2) 
2 SCAN SEQUENCE NO. (16) SPARE (8) TIME UPDATE FLAG (8)i 
3 YEAR (16) Dl\Y NO. (16) 
4 ~ILLISECOHDS OF DAY (32) 
-
5 SUBCOMMUTED DATA VALUE COUNT (16 ) SUBCOM ID (8) SPARE (8) 
6-53 VOLTAGE STAIRCASE COUNTS-6 SETS (1 PER ClI) OF 16 STEPS (8 BITS h~OLE, 3 BITS FRACTIONAL) (5036) 
54-56 ~ALIBRATION LAHP RADIANCE COUNT-6 (1 PER CH) 16-BIT WORDS (96) 
57 tv BLACKBODY TEMPERATURE COUNT (16) WBVT BIT SLIP/LOSS OF SYNC SUMMARY (16) 
00 ----
58 ~O. OF HDT SYNC LOSSES (16 ) NO. OF HDT PARITY ERRORS (16) : 
-
59 ~O. OF \vBVT SYNC LOSSES (16 ) NO. OF WBVT BIT SLIPS (16) 
-
60-136 LATITUDES FOR 77 ANCHOR POINTS 77 32-BIT SIGNED INTEGERS (2464) 
-
137-213 LONGITUDES FOR 77 ANCHOR POIN~S 77 32-BIT SIGNED INTEGERS (2464) 
214 PIXEL NO. AT 0 NADIR 
--
(16) CAL QUAL CH 1 (8)[ Cl\L QUAL CH 2 (8) 
215 cAL QUAL CHANNELS 3 THROUGH 6 4 8-BIT WORDS ( 32) 
216-707 CHANNEL 1 RADIANCE COUNTS 1968 UNSIGNED 8-BIT WORDS (15744) 
708-3167 CHANNELS 2 THROUGH 6 RADIANCE COUNTS 5 SETS OF 1968 8-BIT WORDS (78720) 
--
3168-3195 SPARES (896) 
-- --
3195 32-BIT WORDS 
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Table 3-2 
CRT TAPE SCAN DATA RECORD 
PHYSICAL RECORD NO (12 BITS)-ThIS IS the number of thIS record wIthIn a ftIe 
Starts at 2 and Increments by 1 's up to a maXImum of 971 physIcal records 
FILE/RECORD I D (8 BITS)-ldentIfies record type and the last record wntten In a 
fIle, and records In the last file on the tape The MSB wIll be set to "1" If that rec-
ord IS the last one wntten In the ftIe The second most MSB wIll be set on all rec-
ords In the last ftIe on the tape The record type wIll use the 6 LSB of that byte to 
IdentIfy the type of record beIng read 
1 - LEADING DOCUMENTATION RECORD, 7 = DATA RECORD 
2 - TRAILING DOCUMENTATION RECORD 
CALIBRATION QUALITY SUMMARY (8 BITS)-The bItS are defIned as follows 
MSB 8 = '1' QuestIOnable Ephemens 
(Interpolated or extrapolated over more than mInute tIme Interval) 
7 = '1' QuestIonable spacecraft attItude (vahd values not aVaIlable - 0° used 
for all aXIs) 
6 = '1' At least one of the expected (power was on) channels not present 
5 = '1' At least one of the expected channels had actIve cahbratIon value 
outsIde expected range 
4 = '1' At least one of the expected channels had voltage staIrcase count 
outsIde expected range 
3 = '1' UndefIned 
2 SCAN SEQUENCE NO (16 BITS)-A number from 1 to 970 that IndIcates the scan 
lIne number wIthIn the 2 mInute data penod of thIS ftIe MISSIng scan Imes are ac-
counted for 
TIME UPDATE FLAG (8 BITS)-ThIS word IndIcates the tnmester In whIch the tIme 
29 
update occurred In the CZCS/ZIP major frame All bIts equal zero IndIcates no up-
date occurred In thIS scan 
3 YEAR NO (16 BITS)-This number IS In the form "1978" In bInary 
DAY NO (16 BITS)-The Tuhan day number Day 1 = January 1 
4 MILLISECONDS OF THE DAY (32 BITS)-The number of mIlhseconds SInce the be-
gInnIng of the GMT day 
5 SUBCOMMUTATED DATA VALUE (16 BITS)-One of the 32 housekeepIng data values 
that repeat every 32 scan hnes ThIS data wIll be the average of the 8 bIt counts of 
the four samples located In the channel #2 posItion In the last mInor frame of each 
scan hne There wIll be 8 whole and 8 fractional bItS In the word 
SUBCOM I D NO (8 BITS)-The channel number for the subcommutated housekeepIng 
data value provIded In thIS record Tills number should Increment by 1 's from 0 to 31 
6/ RAW STAIRCASE STEP-VOLTAGE CAL (1536 BITS)-There wIll be one set of 16, 
53 
16 bIt words for each of the 6 channels In step number order, then channel number 
order Each count value IS an average of the last two samples of the four data samples 
Each count value IS 16 bItS wIth 8 bItS whole and 8 bItS fractional parts 
54/ CALIBRATION LAMP RADIANCE COUNTS FOR CHANNELS 1 THRU 5 INCLU-
56 
SIVE-ThIs data IS the output of each data channel when VieWIng a cahbratIon lamp 
and WIll be output In a 16 bIt word (8 bItS whole part, 8 bItS as the fractlOnal part) 
The data for each channel wIll represent an average of the 4 samples receIved from 
each channel These values are not valId except when the SUB COM ID IS either 15 or 
31 
BLACKBODY CALIBRATION COUNT (16 BITS)-Same as above, except a blackbody 
IS vIewed Instead of a lamp The data IS an average of 4 samples acqmred from the 
channel 6 posItion 
30 
57 BLACKBODY TEMPERATURE COUNT (16 BITS)-This value wIll be output, 8 whole 
part, 8 fractIOnal, as an average of 4 samples located m the last mmor frame (15) m 
the channel #6 posItIon 
60/ ANCHOR POINTS GEODETIC LATITUDES AND LONGITUDES (77, 32 BIT WORDS)-
213 
These words gIVe the geographIc locatIons for the 77 data pIxels defmed m Table 3-3 
The geodetIc latItudes are gIVen m 77 succeSSIve words followed by the correspondmg 
77 longitudes Each value IS a SIgned 32 bIt bmary mteger WIth 9 bIt whole and 22 
bIt fractIOnal parts 
214/ SAMPLE NUMBER OF ZERO DEGREE NADIR SAMPLE (16 BITS)-ThIS number WIll 
215 
conSIst of 11 bItS whole part and 5 bItS fractional The number wIll represent a maXI-
mum resolutIon of 1/32 of 004 degrees and IS counted from the begInnmg of the earth scan 
CALIBRATION QUALITY CHANNEL 1-6 (6, 8-BIT WORDS)-CahbratIon quahty flags 
for sensor channels 1-6 Each bIt IS defined as follows 
MSB 8 - 7 = Undefmed 
6 = '1' Data for channel expected (Power On) but not present 
5 - 1 = Undefmed 
All undefined bItS are set to zero 
216/ RAW DATA VALUES FOR CHANNEL 1 PIXELS (1968, 8 BIT WORDS)-Each data 
707 
word IS representatIve of the radIance from observatIons taken at 0 04 degree mterva1s 
from scan angle - 3936 degrees to + 3932 degrees The radIance values m mw/cm2 -
ster-um can be obtamed by usmg these values m the hnear relatIonshIp defmed by the 
slopes and mtercepts m the documentatIOn records 
708/ RAW DATA VALUES FOR CHANNELS 2-6 PIXELS (5 sets of 1968 8 BIT WORDS)-
3167 
Same as above for channels 2-6, respectively In addItIon, for channel 6, the values 
may be used as mdices mto the TEMPERATURE CONVERSION TABLE m the docu-
mentatIOn record to obtam degrees CelsIUS 
31 
Table 3-3 
ANCHOR POINTS 
By #Anchor pts / Scan angle to 
PIxel to PIxel Increment (#Anchor pts) Scan angle (deg) 
I to 196 + 15 14/14 - 39 36 to - 31 56 
1968 to 1773 - 15 14/14 + 39 32 to + 31 52 
28/28 
196 to 316 + 20 6/20 - 31 56 to - 26 76 
1773 to 1653 - 20 6/20 + 31 52 to + 26 72 
12/40 
316 to 466 + 25 6/26 - 2676 to - 2076 
1653 to 1503 - 25 6/26 + 26 72 to + 20 72 
466 to 556 + 30 3/29 - 2076 to - 17 16 
1503 to 1415 - 30 3/29 + 20 72 to + 17 12 
6/58 
556 to 626 + 35 2/31 - 17 16 to - 14 36 
1413 to 1343 - 35 2/31 + 17 12 to + 14 32 
4/62 
626 to 706 + 40 2/33 - 1436 to - 11 16 
1343 to 1263 - 40 2/33 + 1432 to + 11 12 
4/66 
706 to 931 + 45 5/38 - 11 16 to 2 16 
1263 to 1038 - 45 5/38 + 11 12 to 2 12 
10/76 
931 to 984 + 53 1/77 - 2 16 to 004 
1038 to 984 - 54 + 2 12 to 004 
*NOTE PIxel numbers hsted for pOSItIve scan angles are + 1 of actual pIxel numbers See 
Table 2-6 for true pIxel numbers 
4 DATA AVAILABILITY 
All of the data produced for the CZCS program IS archIved WIth the NatIonal EnvIron-
mental Satelhte Data InformatIOn SerVIce of NOAA and IS aVaIlable to any user who WIshes 
to purchase It Requests for CZCS data should be addressed to 
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NOAA/NESDIS 
SatellIte Data ServIces Branch 
Room 100, World Weather BUIldIng 
WashIngton, D C 20233 
When ordenng data from NESDIS, the user should specIfy the CZCS scene tImes (start 
and end tImes) and the scene locatIOn (comer latItudes and longitudes) In order to aSSIst 
users In locatIng scenes of Interest, NESDIS wIll run a computer search of Its data base and 
provIde the user WIth a hstIng of all scenes WIthIn a user speCIfIed geographIc area and tIme 
frame In addItIOn, NESDIS has catalogs avaIlable WhICh may be useful as an aid In data se-
lectIon One catalog hsts all of the arcluved products, IncludIng date, tIme, orbIt number, the 
coordInates of the four comers of the Image, and an estImate of cloud cover Another catalog 
shows the orbItal passes for each day of CZCS operatIOn In monthly Increments and shows 
areas along the orbItal tracks for WhICh satIsfactory data was acqUIred and wIll eventually be 
processed If not already processed 
In addItIon to NESDIS, there are several other places at WhICh photographIc data can be 
VIewed In the Umted States, there IS a partIal archIve at the Scnpps InstItute of Oceanography, 
Vlsablhty Laboratory, In San DIego, and a full, geographIcally cataloged archIve at the Satelhte 
Expenment Laboratory of NOAA In SUItland, Maryland European data IS archIved by the 
Jomt Research Centre of the CommIssIOn of European CommumtIes In Ispra, Italy and South 
Afncan data IS archIved at the NatIOnal Research InstItute for Oceanology m Stellenbosch, 
South Afnca QuestIons concermng use of these archIves, locatIon of NET members, or loca-
bon of centers that have computer facIlItIes to analyze CZCS data, should be forwarded to 
Dr Warren A HOVIS, ChaIrman, NImbus Expenment Team 
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**** TSO FOREGROUHD HARDCOPY **** 
DSHAME=ZMDPI.HSI.FORT 
APPENDIX A 
(SAMPLE ) 
C -------------------------------------------------------------
C - THIS PROGRAM IS DESIGHED TO SHOW How OHE MAY READ A CRT 
C - TAPE OH THE IBM 3081 COMPUTER IH BLDG 1 AT GSFC. 
C - PROGRAMMER I HICK IASCOHE 1984 07 20 
C -------------------------------------------------------------
C 
C -------------------------------------------------------------C - ITEMS USED TO READ THE PROPER TAPE. 
C -
C -
REAL * 8 DDHAME, IHTAPE 
IHTEGER * 4 SCEHE 
COMMOH /BLOCK1/ SCEHE 
HAMELIST /PARM1/ SCENE, INTAPE 
DATA DDHAME /'CRTTAPE '/ 
C -------------------------------------------------------------
C 
C FIND OUT THE TAPE HAME AND SCEHE ---
PRIHT 10 
READ ( 5, PARMl ) 
PRINT 20, SCENE, INTAPE 
C 
C --- CONVERT TijE DESIRED SCENE TO FILES ---
IFILEl = 2*SCEHE - 1 
IFILE2 = IFILEl + 1 
C 
C MOUNT THE DESIRED TAPE 
IO = 1 
CALL MOUNT ( IO, DDNAME, INTAPE 
C 
C --- READ THE STANDARD HEADER RECORDS FROM THE FIRST FILE ---
CALL REDHED ( IFILE1, IERR ) 
IF ( IERR .NE. 0 ) STOP 
C 
C --- MOVE TO NEXT FILE TO CONTINUE PROCESSING 
CALL POSH ( IO, DDHAME, IFILE2 ) 
C PROCESS SECOHD FILE ---
CALL CRTSCH ( IERR ) 
C 
STOP 
C 
10 FORMAT ( lX, 'START OF CRT TAPE READ PROGRAM' ) 
20 FORMAT ( / lX, 'SCENE " I2, , FROM TAPE I, A8, , RE~UESTED.'/ ) 
EHD 
SUBROUTINE REDHED ( IFILE, IERR ) 
C ----------------------------------------------------------
C - SUBROUTINE REDHED READS AND SAVES THE STANDARD HEADER 
C - RECORDS FROM THE CRT TAPE. 
C - PROGRAMMER' NICK IASCONE 1984 07 20 
C ----------------------------------------------------------
C 
C ----------------------------------------------------------C - ITEMS FOR STANDARD HEADER RECORD IHPUT AHD STORAGE. 
C -
LOGICAL * 1 HDR1(630), HDR2(630) 
COMMON /BLOCK2/ HDR1, HDR2 
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00000010 
00000020 
00000030 
00000040 
00000050 
00000060 
00000070 
00000080 
00000090 
00000100 
00000110 
00000120 
00000130 
00000140 
00000150 
00000160 
00000170 
00000180 
00000190 
00000200 
00000210 
00000220 
00000230 
00000240 
00000250 
00000260 
00000270 
00000280 
00000290 
00000300 
00000310 
00000320 
00000330 
00000340 
00000350 
00000360 
00000370 
00000380 
00000390 
00000400 
00000410 
00000420 
00000430 
00000440 
00000450 
00000460 
00000470 
00000480 
00000490 
00000500 
00000510 
00000520 
00000530 
00000540 
00000550 
00000560 
C - 00000570 
00000580 C ----------------------------------------------------------
C 00000590 
C - TAPE PROCESSIHG RELATED ITEMS. 
C -
00000600 
00000610 
00000620 
00000630 
00000640 
00000650 
00000660 
REAL )I( 8 DDHAME 
DATA DDHAME /'CRTTAPE '/ 
IHTEGER )I( 4 IFILE1, IERR 
C -
C ----------------------------------------------------------
C 
c 
IERR = 0 
POSITIOH TO FIRST FILE ---
10 = 1 
CALL POSH ( 10, DDHAME, IFILEl 
00000670 
C --- READ FIRST STAHDARD HEADER RECORD 
LC = 0 
00000680 
00000690 
00000700 
00000710 
00000720 
00000730 
00000740 
00000750 
00000760 
00000770 
00000780 
00000790 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
IREAD = 1 
CALL FREAD ( HDR1, DDNAME, LEHGTH, LC, &10, &20 
IF ( LEHGTH .HE. 630 ) IERR = 21 
IF ( LEHGTH .NE. 630 ) PRIHT 30, IREAD, LENGTH, 
IF ( LEHGTH .HE. 630 ) RETURH 
PRIHT 40, IREAD, ( HDR1( J ), J = " 630 ) 
IREAD = 2 
IERR 
CALL FREAD ( HDR2, DDHAME, LEHGTH, LC, &10, &20 ) 
IF ( LEHGTH .HE. 630 ) IERR = 22 
IF ( LEHGTH .HE. 630 ) PRINT 30, IREAD, LEHGTH, IERR 
PRIHT 40, IREAD, ( HDRl( J ), J = " 630 ) 
'RETURH 
THIS SECTIOH 
10 IERR = 23 
OF CODE IS REACHED WHEH EOF EHCOUHTERED ---
PRInT 50, IREAD, IERR 
RETURH 
THIS SECTIOH OF CODE IS REACHED WHEH I/O ERROR EHCOUHTERED ---
20 IERR = 24 
PRIHT 60, IREAD, LEHGTH, IERR 
RETURH 
00000800 
00000810 
00000820 
00000830 
00000840 
00000850 
00000860 
00000870 
00000880 
00000890 
00000900 
00000910 
00000920 
00000930 
00000940 
00000950 
00000960 
00000970 
00000980 
30 FORMAT ( / lX, 'STAHDARD HEADER RECORD " 1" , HAD LEHGTH = " 1600000990 
1/ lX, 'WHICH WILL RESULT IH IERR = " 13, , AHD SUBROUTIHE RETURH.00001000 
2'/ ) 00001010 
itO FORMAT ( / lX, 'STAHDARD HEADER RECORD " 1" , ='/ 5( / lX, 126Al00001020 
1)/ ) 00001030 
50 FORMAT / lX, 'EOF EHCOUHTERED IHSTEAD OF STAHDARD HEADER " 11/ 00001040 
11X, 'IERR WILL BE SET TO " 13, , AHD REDHED WILL RETURH. '/ ) 00001050 
60 FORMAT ( / lX, 'I/O ERROR EHCOUHTERED FOR STAHDARD HEADER I, 11/ 100001060 
lX, 'LEHGTH OF RECORD WAS " 16/ lX, 'IERR WILL BE SET TO I, 13, , 00001070 
2AHD REDHED WILL RETURH' ) 00001080 
EnD 00001090 
SUBROUTIHE CRTSCH ( IERR ) 00001100 
C --------------------------------------------------------- 00001110 
C - SUBROUTIHE CRTSCH READS THE DATA FILE OF THE CRT TAPE.- 00001120 
C - IT SAVES THE 2 DOCUMEHTATIOH RECORDS, WHICH ARE THE 00001130 
C - FIRST AHD LAST RECORDS IH THE DATA FILE, FOR LATER 00001140 
C - USE. 00001150 
C - PROGRAMMER' HICK IASCOHE 1984 07 20 00001160 
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C ---------------------------------------------------------
C 
C ---------------------------------------------------------
C - IHPUT ARRAYS 
C -
C -
LOGICAL * 1 CRTDRL(5328), CRTDRT(5328) 
LOGICAL * 1 IHBUFF(12780) 
COMMOH /BLOCK3/ CRTDRL, CRTDRT 
COMMOH /BLOCKq/ IHBUFF 
C ---------------------------------------------------------
C 
C ---------------------------------------------------------
C - ITEMS RELATED TO PROCESSIHG 
C -
C -
IHTEGER * Q GETRID, RECID, IERR 
LOGICAL * Q FIRST 
IHTEGER * 4 14DUMB 
EQUIVALEHCE(IHBUFF(l) , IQDUMB) 
C ---------------------------------------------------------
C 
C ---------------------------------------------------------
C -
REAL * 8 DDHAME 
DATA DDHAME /'CRTTAPE '/ 
C -
C ---------------------------------------------------------
C 
FIRST = .TRUE. 
IERR = 0 
IREC = 0 
C READ A RECORD 
LC = 0 
10 CALL FREAD ( IHBUFF, DDHAME, LEHGTH, LC, £QO, £50 ) 
IRtC = IRtC + 1 
PRIHT 60, IRtC 
IF ( .HOT.FIRST ) GO TO 20 
C TO GET HERE, THIS MUST BE FIRST RECORD AHD IT HAD 
C BETTER BE A DOCUMENTATIOH RECORD. 
C 
C 
C 
C 
RECID = GETRID( IQDUMB ) 
!F ( LEHGTH .HE. 5328 ) IERR = 31 
IF ( LEHGTH .HE. 5328 ) PRIHT 70, LEHGTH, IERR 
IF ( LENGTH .HE. 5328 ) RETURH 
IF ( RECID .HE. ) IERR = 32 
IF ( RECID .HE. ) PRIHT 80, IERR, RECID 
IF ( RECID .HE. ) RETURH 
SAVE THE FIRST DOC RECORD IH CRTDRL ---
CALL EQUIVL ( IREC ) 
PRINT 90 
FIRST = .FALSE. 
GO TO 10 
20 RECID = GETRID( IQDUMB ) 
IF ( RECID .HE. 2 ) GO TO 30 
C --- TO GET HERE, RECORD SHOULD BE DOC RECORD 2 ---
IF ( LEHGTH .HE. 5328 ) IERR = 33 
IF ( LEHGTH .HE. 5328 ) PRIHT 100, IREC, LEHGTH, IERR 
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00001170 
00001180 
00001190 
00001200 
00001210 
00001220 
00001230 
000012qO 
00001250 
00001260 
00001270 
00001280 
00001290 
00001300 
00001310 
00001320 
00001330 
000013qO 
00001350 
00001360 
00001370 
00001380 
00001390 
00001qOO 
00001Q10 
00001Q20 
00001Q30 
00001QQO 
000011150 
00001Q60 
00001Q70 
00001Q80 
00001Q90 
00001500 
00001510 
00001520 
00001530 
00001540 
00001550 
00001560 
00001570 
00001580 
00001590 
00001600 
00001610 
00001620 
00001630 
00001640 
00001650 
00001660 
00001670 
00001680 
00001690 
00001700 
00001710 
00001720 
00001730 
000017QO 
00001750 
00001760 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
IF ( LENGTH ,NE, 5328 ) RETURN 
TO GET HERE, WE SHOULD HAVE GOOD TRAILING DOC 
TRAILING DOC RECORD WILL BE STORED IN CRTDRT 
CALL EQUIVL ( IREC ) 
PRINT 110, IREC 
RETURN 
TO 
3'0 IF 
SHOULD HAVE A DATA RECORD ---
7 ) IERR = 3Q 
RECORD 
GET HERE, WE 
( RECID ,NE, 
IF ( RECID ,NE, 
IF ( RECID ,NE, 
7 ) PRI"T 120, IREC, LEHGTH, RECID, IERR 
7 ) RETURN 
TO GET KERE WE SHOULD HAVE A GOOD DATA RECORD ---
GO TO 10 
TO GET HERE, AN EOF WAS EHCOUNTERED ---
QO IERR = 35 
PRINT 130, IREC, IERR 
RETURN 
TO GET HERE, AN I/O ~RROR WAS ENCOUNTERED ---
50 IERR .. 36 
PRINT 140, IREC, LENGTH, IERR 
RETURN 
00001770 
00001760 
00001790 
00001800 
00001810 
00001820 
00001830 
00001840 
00001850 
00001860 
00001870 
00001880 
00001890 
00001900 
00001910 
00001920 
00001930 
00001940 
00001950 
00001960 
00001970 
00001980 
00001990 
00002000 
00002010 
00002020 
00002030 
60 FORMAT ( lX, 'SUCCESSFULL READ OF RECORD " 14 ) 000020qO 
70 FORMAT ( / lX, 'FIRST DOC RECORD HAD LENGTH = " 16/ lX, 'IERR WIL00002050 
lL BE SET TO " 13, , AND CRTSCN WILL RETURN,'/ ) 00002060 
80 FORMAT ( / lX, 'IERR WILL BE SET TO " 13, , BECAUSE DOC RECORD HA00002070 
lD RECORD HAD ID = " 13, " CRTSCN WILL THEN RETURN,'/ ) 00002080 
90 FORMAT ( lX, 'FIRST DOC RECORD SAVED,' ) 00002090 
100 FORMAT ( / lX, 'RECORD', Iq, , HAD A LENGTH OF " 16, ','/ lX, '100002100 
lT HAD A RECID OF " 13, ','/ lX, 'IERR WILL BE SET TO 33 AND CRTSC00002110 
2N WILL RETURN,'/ ) 00002120 
110 FORMAT ( / lX, 'RECORD " 13, , WAS TRAILING DOC RECORD,'/ ) 00002130 
120 FORMAT ( / lX, 'RECORD " Iq, , HAD LENGTH OF " 16, I AND ID = ',000021qO 
113/ lX, 'IERR WILL BE SET TO I, 13, , AND CRTSCN WILL RETURN,'/ ) 00002150 
130 FORMAT ( / lX, IEOF ENCOUNTERED FOR RECORD " Iq,' IERR SET TO 00002160 
1', 13/ ) 00002170 
lQO FORMAT ( / lX, 'RECORD " IQ, , WITK LENGTH OF I, 16, , HAD I/O ER00002180 
lROR,'/ lX, 'IERR SET TO " 13/ ) 00002190 
EHD 00002200 
IHTEGER FUNCTION GETRID*Q (IQVAL) 00002210 
C ------------------------------------------------------------ 00002220 
C - FUHCTION GETRID CONVERTS THE INPUT VALUE 14DUMB IHTO A 00002230 
C - RECORD ID, GETRID = 1 CORRESPONDS TO A DOCUMENTATION 000022QO 
C - RECORD AHD GETRID = 7 CORRESPONDS TO A DATA RECORD, 00002250 
C - PROGRAMMER' HICK IASCOHE 198Q 07 20 00002260 
C ------------------------------------------------------------ 00002270 C 00002280 
C 
IHTEGER * q IqDUMB, IqYAL 
IHTEGER * 2 12TEST 
LOGICAL * 1 L1TEST(2), L1DUMB(Q) 
EQUIVALENCE(I2TEST, L1TEST(1» 
EQUIVALENCE(IQDUMB, L1DUMB(1» 
IQDUMB .. IQVAL 
12TEST .. 0 
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00002290 
00002300 
00002310 
00002320 
00002330 
000023QO 
00002350 
00002360 
C 
C 
C 
L1TESTC 2 ) c L1DUMBC 3 ) 
IF ( 12TEST .GE. 128 ) 12TEST = 12TEST - 128 
IF ( 12TEST .GE. 6q ) 12TEST = 12TEST - 64 
GETRID = 12TEST 
RETURN 
END 
SUBROUTINE E2UIVL C IREC ) 
C ------------------------------------------------------------
C - SUBROUTINE E2UIVL ASSIGNS THE FIRST 5328 BYTES OF INBUFF -
C - TO THE INDICATED DOCUMENTATION RECORD ARRAY. 
C - PROGRAMMER I NICK IASCONE 1984 07 20 
C ------------------------------------------------------------
C 
C 
LOGICAL * 1 CRTDRL(5328), CRTDRT(5328) 
COMMON /BLOCK3/ CRTDRL, CRTDRT 
LOGICAL * 1 INBUFF(12780) 
COMMON /BLOCK4/ INBUFF 
IF C IREC .NE. 1 ) GO TO 20 
C --- IREC = 1 INDICATES THIS IS FIRST DOC RECORD ---
DO 10 I = " 5328 
CRTDRLC I ) = INBUFF( I ) 
10 CONTINUE 
C 
RETURN 
C 
C IREC .NE. 1 INDICATES THIS IS NOT THE FIRST RECORD, ---
C THEREFORE THIS IS NOT THE FIRST DOCUMENTATION RECORD ---
C 
20 CONTINUE 
DO 30 I = " 5328 
CRTDRT( I ) = INBUFF( I ) 
30 CONTINUE 
RETURN 
END 
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00002370 
00002380 
00002390 
00002400 
00002410 
00002420 
00002430 
00002440 
00002450 
00002Q60 
00002470 
00002480 
00002490 
00002500 
00002510 
00002520 
00002530 
00002540 
00002550 
00002560 
00002570 
00002580 
00002590 
00002600 
00002610 
00002620 
00002630 
00002640 
00002650 
00002660 
00002670 
00002680 
00002690 
00002700 
00002710 
00002720 
00002730 
00002740 
"ZMDPISAM JOB (C0007,SAS,3),CRT-READ,TIME=(,15), 
" ClASS=A,MSGClASS=A,NOTIFY=ZMDPI,MSGLEVEl=CI,I) 
'KJOBPARM QUEUE=FETCH 
"STEPI EXEC OFORTH,PARM='OPT=2,XREF,ID',OUT=A 
"SOURCE.SYSIN DD DSN=ZMDPI.NSI.FORTCSAMPlE),DISP=SHR 
,'STEP2 EXEC OlINKGOH,REGION.GO=250K,OUT=A,TERMOUT=A,BlKSIZE=141 
"SYSPRINT DD SYSOUT=A 
"GO.FTOsFOOI DD K 
&PARMI SCENE=I,INTAPE='DPI02 " &END 
"GO.FT06FOOI DD SYSOUT=A 
"GO.CRTTAPE DD UNIT=C6250"DEFER),lABEl=Cl,Nl"IN), 
" DCB=CRECFM=U,BlKSIZE=12780,DEN=3), 
" VOL=SER=PHlEGM,DISP=SHR 
,'GO.SYSUDUMP DD SYSOUT=A 
,'NOTE EXEC NOTIFYTS 
00000010 
00000020 
00000030 
00000040 
00000050 
00000060 
00000070 
00000080 
00000090 
00000100 
00000110 
00000120 
00000130 
00000140 
00000150 
KKK END OF MEMBER KKK IS RECORDS PROCESSED KKKK**K************************** 
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